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    U・韓ydi…si・且ih．・hild・en・equi・e・t・b・・且ttβd with・．9・・d・・Ilecti・n d・・ice with・ut
an indwelling catheter． For perrnan’ent Supravesical urinary diversio’n in patient with normal
urete’窒刀C it is’@besit dbne with an’ileal conduit or， in selected ptitients，．with urete．roslgmoidostomy．
．When the ureters are’ dilated and have petistalsis， ctttaneous ureterostomy through a single
stoma is the procedure of choice．
    For last three years we have performed cutaneous ureterostorny on 10 childfert． These
jncluded several with impaired renal function．． Of these， 9 patients had neurogenic bladder
associated with spinal meningornYelocele and one patient had’neurogenic damag’e from recto－
plasty for imperforate an’浮刀D
    In the operative procedure， course of the ureters was extraperitorieal with midlirie nipple
stoma’in 6 patients and transperitonea！ （Straffon’s method） in 4 patients．
    Postoperatiye’excretoty ur6grams revealed that 45 ％ of renal units had irnproved， 25％ of
rerial units’ had remained unchanged ahd 30 ％ had deteriorated．
   PostoperhtiVe values of BUN’dnd sierurn creatinine we’re’ within norrrial limits in most of
the cases． PSP test， Fishberg test and creatinine clearance had iMproved’ but they were not
satisfactory． ． Urinary tract infedtion had persisted in most of the cases．
   The complication encou且tered in this series was sto血al stenosis．in 5亡reters du6 to necrosis
of the ureteral end．
   There was no significant differe’nce between extraperitoneal method and Straff’on’s Method
as far as postoperative evaluation is concerned， but we believe that Straffon’s method has an
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1）＊はStraffon法，その他は腹膜外法により手術した．

















































































































































2）Case 1～9は脊椎披裂， Case 10は鎖肛術後
3）（一）はIVP， DIPでnonfunctioningを示す，
Table 4． IVPによる腎孟像の変化
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Z型皮切によるstoma形成法（Straffon35）の原図より引用）
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Fig．3A，症例9（15歳・男）術前のDIP二両側
    水腎，水尿管および尿管下端の狭窄を




















    像：糸球体の硝子化，尿細管の変性，
    拡張を伴い間質には円形細胞の著明な







    筋層の肥厚および粘膜下の円形細胞浸
























    法術後両側尿管下端およびstoma部に






Table 5． BUNの変動（●腹膜外法， OStraffon法，
     0腹膜外法による鎖肛術後症例．Table 6
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